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Unit Test 6 

Answer all thirty questions. There is one mark per question. 

LANGUAGE REVIEW: MULTIWORD VERBS 

Choose the correct words to complete the sentences. 

1  Mr Novak will look (after / out) you during your stay in Prague. 

2  Simone says that we need to put (up / off) the meeting until next week. 

3  We had to turn (out / down) the dinner invitation because we already had other plans. 

4  I hope you have a chance to look (around / up) Cairo while you’re here. It’s a truly 

fascinating city. 

5  I’d be happy to take (in / up) your offer. 

6  Did Min-soon (take / turn) you out for a good meal when you were in Seoul? 

7  Who will (put / look) after our Chinese guests at the weekend? 

8  Lars is looking (forward / up) to hosting you in Stockholm next month. 

9  Liz (looked / turned) up late for the meeting because her train was delayed. 

10  We hope you’ll have time to (have / take) part in the employee fun day next Saturday. 

VOCABULARY: EATING AND DRINKING 

A  Complete the sentences with words from the box. 

cosy            efficient            exciting            local            reasonable 

11  We like to have lunch at the Chinese Buffet because it’s near the office and the prices are 

very __________________ . 

12  Dino’s Restaurant has a Hawaiian party theme, complete with fire dancers, so the 

atmosphere is very __________________ . 

13  For a serious business dinner, we go to Marlon’s Bistro. The food is excellent and the 

service is __________________ . 

14  Heidelberg House is divided into a lot of small rooms so it has a __________________ 

atmosphere. 

15  We’re proud of our beef industry here in Argentina so we always take visitors to a 

restaurant where we can have __________________ food. 
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3 Match the food categories (16–20) with the foods (a–e). 

16  meat   a)  duck 

17  poultry   b)  salmon 

18  fish    c)  veal 

19  vegetable  d)  crab 

20  seafood   e)  cabbage 

SKILLS: SOCIALISING: GREETINGS AND SMALL TALK 

A Match the questions (21–25) with the responses (a–e). 

21  How’s business?  

22  Ursula, have you met John?  

23  How about coming out with us tomorrow 

night?  

24  Have you heard about Lydia’s promotion?  

25  Could I use your pen, please?  

a)  Yes. Good to see you again. 

b)  Sure. Here you go. 

c)  No. What’s she doing now? 

d)  I’m afraid I can’t make it tomorrow. 

e)  We’re having a great year. 

 

B  Put the words in the correct order to make sentences. 

26  name Sorry your I catch didn’t , . 

________________________________________________________ 

27  I’m company afraid your I of missed name the . 

________________________________________________________ 

28  the for you meal Thank . good It really was . 

________________________________________________________ 

29  us Would with you dinner like have to ? 

________________________________________________________ 

30  I if take mind a you map Do? 

________________________________________________________ 

 


